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ABSTRACT
A Feeding trial was conducted to access the replacement value of soaked ripe plantain peel meal (SRPPM) as dietary
replacement of maize in the diet of Clarias gariepinus. All diets were prepared containing (35% crude protein, 4% crude
fiber, 11% Ash, 3% Lipid and 9% moisture). Soaked ripe plantain peel meals were used to replace maize meal at the rate
of 0% for (Tank1), 25% for (Tank2), 50% for (Tank3), 75% for (Tank4), and 100% for (Tank5). The performance of fish
fed varying levels of soaked ripe plantain peel meal based diets were compared to fish fed maize based diets. Each
treatment had 3 replicates using 10-catfish fingerlings per replicate with mean initial body weight of 15-78 g the
fingerlings were fed at 5% of body weight/day for 56 days. There was no significant difference (p>0.05) in mean weight
gain (MWG), specific Growth rate (SGR), feed consumption rate (FCR) and protein efficiency ratio (PER).The lowest
MWG was recorded in fishes fed in Tank3 (41.80 g) and highest in Tank5 (53.44 g).The lowest SGR was in fishes in Tank3
and Tank5 (2.5%/day) and highest in Tank4 (2.68%/day) lowest FCR was recorded in Tank4 (1.90) and highest in Tank5
(2.11) the lowest PER was recorded in Tank5 (1.12) and highest in Tank2 (1.26).The study indicated that soaked plantain
peel meal can favorably replace maize up to 100% in diets of Clarias gariepinus for optimal growth performance.
Key Words: African Catfish, Soaked plantain peel meal, maize meal

INTRODUCTION
The consumption and demand for fish as a cheap source
of protein is on the increase in Africa. The vast majority of
the fish supply in most countries comes from the rivers in
the continent as capture fisheries based on species that
are presently exploited seem to have reached their
natural limits (FAO, 1996). FAO (2004) in ‘The State of
the world fisheries and Aquaculture’ concludes that
developments in world fisheries and aquaculture during
recent years have continued to follow the trends that
were already becoming apparent at the end of the 1990s;
capture fisheries production is
stagnating and

aquaculture output is expanding faster than any other
animal based food sector. Thus, development policies
increasingly perceive aquaculture as an engine for
economic growth and prospect for future fish supply.
Nigeria is richly endowed with numerous natural aquatic
resources like rivers, lakes, swamps, large expanse of
brackish and marine waters; fadamas etc. to develop her
fisheries, however, the nation is today a net importer of
fish and has been ranked a protein deficient country
(Areola, 2008).Also potentials abound in Africa to develop
and expand aquaculture (viable fish farming) but there
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are limitations (Kapetsky, 1994; Jamiu and Ayinla, 2003).
For many years water quality has been the most
important limitation to fish production. Over the past
decades aquaculture has grown in leaps and bounds in
response to an increasing demand for fish as a source of
protein globally (Akinrotimi et al., 2007). This is because
production from capture fisheries has reached its
maximum potential possible, as the catch is dwindling
with each passing day. According to FAO, (2006) fish
supplies from capture fisheries will therefore not be able
to meet the growing demand for aquatic food. Hence,
there is need for a viable alternative fish production
system that can sufficiently meet this demand, and
aquaculture fits exactly into this role. As aquaculture
production becomes more and more intensive in Nigeria,
fish feed will be a significant factor in Increasing the
productivity and profitability of aquaculture (Akinrotimi et
al., 2007). Jamiu and Ayinla, (2003) state that feed
management determines the viability of aquaculture as it
accounts for at least 60% of the cost of fish production.
The need to intensify the culture of the fish, so as to meet
the ever increasing demand for fish has made it essential
to develop suitable diets either in supplementary forms
for ponds or as complete feed in tanks. For the purpose
of nutritional and economic benefits, previous
researchers have made attempts at increasing the use of
nonconventional plant and animal materials to replace
conventional feed ingredients like maize and fish meal in
fish feed ration (Falaye and Oloruntuyi, 1998; Fagbenro,
1992). According to Olurin et al. (2006), maize is the
major source of metabolisable energy in most
compounded diets for catfish species. This is because it
is readily available and digestible. Increasing prohibitive
cost of this commodity has necessitated the need to
search for an alternative source of energy. Fish has
continued to be the source of hope towards solving the
global problem of malnutrition due to its richness in
nutritive values above other animal sources of protein
(Delgado, 2003); The expansion and intensification of
Aquaculture production has been recommended toward
ensuring increase in food fish production in other to meet
up with the global demand since captive fishes have
continued to be on decline over decades (Neo, 1987)
however the
problem of high cost of feeding in
aquaculture is further exacerbated due to the scarce and
expensive nature of ingredients, a number of
unconventional feed stuff have been investigated most of
which are alternative protein sources as a result of the
expensive nature of protein component in fish feed
.however it is equally important that more resources are
focused in finding alternative suitable energy sources to
maize in fish diet. Maize has been a traditional energy
source in formulated feeds but, rising cost and
accompanying scarcity is making it increasingly
uneconomical to feed grain to livestock’s including fish.
Therefore, there is need for the recruitment of other
suitable ingredients that can be used as energy sources
that are protein saving in the replacement of maize
towards ensuring profitable fish farming .the need to
solve the problems of feeding in aquaculture has been

demonstrated through various researches in the
utilization of vegetable sources and agricultural wastes
such as plantain peel meal (Falaye and Oloruntuyi,
1998),poultry offal and water hyacinth meal (Sololu,
2008) have been emphasized in the formulation of least
cost fish feed towards ensuring profitable fish business.
Musa Paradisiaca is an observed predominant waste
from processing of plantain chips and plantain (dodo) in
Nigeria .the abundance of Musaparadisiaca as alternative
protein saving energy source would therefore, constitute
a huge benefit for the sustainability of the aquaculture
industry if properly harnessed. All these emphasize the
importance and need for development of economic
nutrient-complete diets for continuing expansion of
aquaculture industry. Okoye and Sule, (2001) supported
this by stating that rapid expansion and success of
commercial fish culture depends largely on availability of
good quality and cheap fish feed. To fish farmers, in
order to minimize running cost, it is important to use
cheaper alternative feed ingredients that are locally
available to produce good quality, suitable and palatable
fish feeds. Harnessing non conventional feedstuffs and
byproducts for aqua feeds would reduce unit cost of fish
production. By changing to alternative ingredients, the
aim is not only economical but also sanitation of the
environment of wastes (or unutilized agro-wastes). In
Nigeria, the culture of fish is gaining importance, but local
fish farmers face a set back because of the stoppage of
importation of fish feed. Locally available raw materials
such as yam, plantain, banana, cowpeas, macrons,
maize, cassava, millet, sorghum, groundnut, sun hemp
seed and brewery wastes are considered as potential
materials for fish feeds. These have been examined on
their minimum protein contributions since this is the most
expensive part of fish feed. Alternative sources to animal
proteins are also examined .Plant protein from groundnut;
Melon, mucosa and others compare favorably with blood
meal mixture and thus can be used to replace the more
expensive animal proteins. Fish feed can be produced on
a small scale or commercial basis from locally available
raw materials and the fish farmer is advised to seek
assistance from qualified fisheries personnel .Most fish
farmers in Nigeria lack information on how to access and
determine the profitability of their farms. The
consequences are that many fish farmers do not achieve
high profit from their ponds. Other “potential” farmers
avoid going into fish farming and other farmers become
“inactive” because the profitability of aquaculture has not
demonstrated to them. It has also been observed that
most fish farmers do not keep records on their fish
farming activities. Fisheries occupy a unique position in
the agricultural sector of the Nigerian economy. In terms
of gross domestic product (GDP), the fisheries sub-sector
has recorded the fastest growth rate in agriculture GDP.
The contribution of the fisheries sub-sector to agriculture
GDP was estimated as 4.0% in the year 2007, out of the
total estimate of 40% being contributed by agriculture to
GDP. The food and agricultural Organization of the
United Nations (FAO, 2006) stated that Nigeria is a
protein-deficient country. The protein deficiency in the
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diet can be primarily remedied through the consumption
of either protein-rich plant or animal foodstuffs. Protein
from animal sources is in short supply in Nigeria due to
rapid increase in human population annually as well as
decrease in livestock population due to several factors
including diseases, desertification, drought, climate
change, global warming, scarcity and high cost of quality
feeds, poor genetic qualities, limited supply of indigenous
breeds and avian flu disease (HN91) which brought about
mass mortality of poultry. These factors have raised the
cost of animal protein level that is almost beyond reach of
the ordinary citizen. This situation therefore has given
rise to a considerable increase in the demand for fish to
supplement the needed animal protein intake. Fish is an
important source of protein to a large teaming population
of Nigeria .fish provides 40% of the dietary intake of
animal protein to the average Nigerian. According to
Adekoya et al. (2004), fish and fish products constitute
more than 60% of the total protein intake in adults
especially in rural areas .According to FAO,(2006) to
maintain the present the present per capita fish
consumption level of 13 kg per year ,2.0 million metric
tons of fish food would be required .it has been noted by
some workers that the only means of meeting up with the
annual fish demand for the country would be through a
pragmatic option of intensive fish farming (Ezenwa,
1979). There are various reasons for the merits of eating
fish. One such reason is that fish is less tough and more
digestible compared to beef, mutton, chicken, bush meat.
This is possible because of the greater ratio of muscle
protein to connective tissues protein in fish in relation to
other animals thus making fish acceptable by infants and
adults. Because of its greater digestibility, fish is usually
recommended to patients with digestive disorders such
as ulcers (Eyo, 2002). Food fish has a nutrient profile
superior to all terrestrial meats (Beef, pork, and chicken
etc) being an excellent source of high quality animal
protein and highly digestible energy. It is a good source
of sulphur and essential amino acids such as lysine,
leucine, valine and arginine. It is therefore suitable for
supplementing diets of high carbohydrates contents.
Attention has been focused recently on the relationship
between fish consumption and reduced incidence of
cardiovascular disease. The benefit has been attributed
to the nature of the fats in fish, for fish oil; unlike fats in
other foods it’s the only type that supplies omega-3 poly
unsaturated fatty acids (PUFA). PUFAs are essential in
lowering blood cholesterol levels and high blood pressure
.it is able to alleviate platelet of (cholesterol) aggregation
and various arteriosclerosis conditions in adult
populations , it helps in prevention of asthma , arthritis ,
psoriasis and sonic type of cancer (Ward,1995). It
reduces the risk of sudden death from heart attacks and
reduces rheumatoid arthritis. Omega-3 fatty acids also
lower the risk of age related muscular degeneration and
vision impairment , decrease the risk of bowel cancer
;and reduces insulin resistance in skeletal muscles.
Fish is abundant and to some extent occurs free in
nature .this may account for its relatively low cost
compared with other meat. Fish is available in most
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markets as fresh, smoked , dried, canned , chilled or
frozen and as such the problem of scarcity is removed
.the place of aquatic products in the food basket of the
nation cannot be over-emphasized. Nigerians are large
consumers of fish with demand estimate at 1.4 million
metric ton. However, a demand supply gap of at least 0.7
million metric tons exist nationally with import making up
the short fall at a cost of almost 0.5 billion US dollars per
year. Domestic fish production of about 500,000 metric
tons is supplied by artisan fisher-folk (85%), despite overfishing in many water bodies across the country
(Adekoya et al., 2004). Apart from high availability and
relatively cheap cost, there is hardly any religious taboo
and any known cultural limitations affecting the
consumption of fish unlike pork and beef meat. apart from
its nutritional importance, fish also add varieties and taste
to diets as well as improved palatability of food .Nigeria
has a land area of 923,768km² with a continental shelf
2
area of 47,934km and the length of coast line of 835km.
it also has a vast network of inland waters like rivers,
flood plains, natural and man-made lakes and reservoirs
(Shimang, 2005). The inland water mass was estimated
to be about 12.5 million hectares of inland water capable
of producing 512,000 metric tons of fish annually. From
the economic point of view, fishery contributes to
provision of employment.
Fingerlings production can also act as a source of
revenue to the government in the form of tax collection.
the steadily growing importance of fish farming has
compelled improvement in technologies necessary for
securing the initial and basic requirement for productive
aquaculture; namely , the production of fish seed for
stocking . The high demand for fish product both at the
household and industrial level have also stimulated local
production. Fish culture today is hardly possible without
the artificial propagation of fish seeds for stocking the fish
ponds and natural water bodies has increased steadily.
Artificial propagation methods constitute the major
practicable means of providing enough quality seeds for
rearing in confined fish ponds, reservoirs and lakes. The
production of fish begins with the stocking of fish fingers
or juveniles into a rearing environment that assumes
optimum and rapid growth to allow harvest in a short
time. The fish farmer has obtained adequate number of
young fishes to meet his production goals. The
possibilities of obtaining quality fish seed in adequate
numbers from natural sources are rather limited. Even
the spawners which reproduce successfully in confined
fish enclosure are propagated artificially. Apart from
being able to obtain quality seed, the artificial propagation
technique can also be used to develop strains superior to
their ancestors by the methods of selective breeding and
hybridization. Depending on the perfection of the system,
at least 65% of the egg produced can be raised to viable
fingerlings as against less than 1% survival rate in natural
spawning. it is through this method that out of season
supplies of fingerlings are achieved , the most popular
fish species that have proved desirable for culture in
Nigeria are Clariid fishers; Clarias gariepinus,
Heteroclarias spp. Heterobranchus spp. (Adekoya et al.,
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2004). Other species that are commonly cultured are the
Tilapias (Oreochromisniloticus, Sarotherodongalilaeus
and
Tilapia
guinensis).
Heterotisniloticus,
Gymnarchusniloticus,
Mugilcephalus,
Chrysichthysnigrodigitatus, etc. These species are
adaptable to different patterns under various natural and
socio-economic conditions. The predominant attainment
of the Clariidae in both hatchery and consequently table
fish production in Nigeria’s aquaculture, stems from the
fact that they are the most important food-fish in Nigeria
has remained an important candidate for research.
Objective of the study is to assess if alternative-based
diet ingredient is capable of acting as a partial or
complete substitute for conventional expensive and
competitive feed ingredients without compromising fish
growth and health.
NATURAL FOOD AND FEEDING BEHAVIOUR
Although numerous studies on the food composition of C.
gariepinus have been carried out, a consistent pattern
has not emerged and they are generally classified as
omnivores or predators.Examined catfishes from the river
(Central African Republic and found that C. gariepinus
fed mainly on aquatic insects, fish and debris of higher
plants. They also feed on terrestrial insects, mollusks and
fruits. Similarly, the catfish in lake Sibaya (south Africa)
fed mainly on fish and crustacean, and that terrestrial and
aquatic insects were an important part of the diet of
juvenile and adult fish which inhabit shallow areas.
However, mollusk, diatoms, arachnids, plant debris were
the minor food items consumed in these lakes. Musa and
Omoregie, (1999) studied the feeding habits of C.
gariepinus in Lake Mcllwaine (Zimbabwe) and found that
feed composition changes as fish became larger. Diptera,
particularly chronomid pupae, predominate in the diet of
the smallest group but become progressively less
important with increasing size, zooplankton became more
important with increasing size and predominates in the
diet of the largest fish.

consume carbohydrate, protein, minerals and vitamins. A
deficiency of one or more of these nutrients results in a
reduced rate of performance (Lowell, 1977).
The major classes of nutrients are the following:
(a) Energy source: fats and carbohydrates
(b) Proteins
(c) Vitamins
(d) Minerals
Lowell, (1977) stated that fish would eat to satisfy their
metabolic energy requirements and consequently ease
feeding when their calorie needs are satisfied, by use of
this phenomenon. Too much energy in relation to the
percentage of protein in the ration can prevent fish from
consuming enough protein to eat their daily need for
optimum growth rates, even though the fish are allowed
to eat as much as they consume. It is therefore
necessary to know the basic nutritional requirements of
the fish with a view to achieve efficient utilization of feed
or ration.
DISTRIBUTION AND HABITAT
Extant catfish species live inland or in coastal waters of
every continent except Antarctica. Catfish have inhabited
all continents at one time or another. Catfish are most
diverse in tropical South America, and Asia. More than
half of all catfish species live in the Americas. They are
the only ostariophysans that have entered fresh water
habitats in Madagascar, Australia and New Guinea. They
are found in freshwater environments; though most
inhabit shallow running water. Representatives of at least
eight families are hypogean (live underground) with three
families that are also troglobitic (inhabiting caves). One
such species is Phreatobiuscisternarum known to live
underground in phreatic habitats. Numerous species from
the families Ariidae and Plotosidae, and a few species
from among the Aspredinidae and Bagridae are found in
salt water.

NUTRITION REQUIREMENTS

SALINITY

Catfish require the same ten essential (10) amino acids
as other warm water fishes had been investigated, the
requirements for each amino acid are similar to those of
other fish. Protein requirement for maximum growth as a
function of protein quality and fish size and have been
reported as high as 50% of the diet for small fingerlings,
however in commercial food fish ponds the crude protein
content and proportion of animal protein may be slightly
later in recirculation and flow through systems. The
digestible energy requirements for economically optimum
growth are similar to those for tilapia and have been
estimated at 8.2 to 9.4 kcal DE (digestible energy) per
gram of dietary protein. The nutritional value of fish is
similar to those of land animals. For growth, reproduction
and other normal physiological functions, they need to

All catfish are tolerant to brackish water. The Channel
Catfish tolerates salinities from near 0 to 11 parts per
thousand (ppt), although salinities less than 4 ppt are
preferred. Eggs tolerate salinities as high as 16 ppt but
hatch only at 8 ppt or less.
WATER TEMPRATURE
Catfish tolerate a wide range of environmental conditions.
The optimum water temperature for growth is 75 to 85°F,
but fish can survive at temperatures from just above
freezing to nearly 100°F. Growth is slow at temperatures
less than 65°F and feeding activity essentially stops at
temperatures below 50°F. The maximum water
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temperature at which the catfish can survive indefinitely is
about 95°F and fish survive only briefly at temperatures
above 100°F.
DISSOLVED WATER CONCENTRATION
Dissolved Oxygen
The supply of dissolved oxygen often becomes limiting to
catfish because the combined respiration of fish,
phytoplankton, and mud-dwelling organisms exerts a
tremendous demand for oxygen. At high phytoplankton
biomass levels (which is the typical condition in catfish
ponds during summer), oxygen production by algae is
insufficient to meet the respiratory demand of the pond
community and a daily oxygen deficit develops. If this
deficit is not offset by artificial aeration, dissolved oxygen
levels will drop very low and fish will die. Aeration is
initiated when dissolved oxygen concentrations fall to a
level considered critical (usually around 3 to 4 mg/L).
Under current production practices, nearly every catfish
pond has dissolved oxygen levels less than 2 mg/L. The
duration of low dissolved oxygen concentrations at night
usually ranges from 3-6 h/day. Aeration is continued until
past dawn when measurements indicate that dissolved
oxygen concentrations are increasing as a result of
photosynthetic activity.
Carbon dioxide
High rates of respiration in ponds with abundant plankton
and high densities of fish result in rapid loss of dissolved
oxygen and accumulation of carbon dioxide over the
nighttime hours. Dissolved carbon dioxide concentrations
of 5 to 10 mg/L are common in the morning in catfish
ponds they can survive in waters containing up to at least
60 mg/L dissolved carbon dioxide provided oxygen
concentrations are high.
pH
Catfish can be found in almost every river, sea, pond, or
pool on the planet where there are fish. Those bodies of
water vary in pH levels according to the surrounding
terrain. Ocean or salt water tends to be more alkaline at
8.0 and above while fresh water fish thrive in pH levels
between 5.5 and 7.5-7.0 being neutral; neither alkaline
nor acidic.
Ammonia
Massive mortality of catfish occurs within a few days
when fish is transferred to water with unionized ammonia
concentrations greater than 2 mg/L (Getabu, 1992).
However when gradually acclimated to sub lethal levels,
approximately half the fish will survive 3 or 4 days at an
unionized ammonia concentration as high as 3 mg/L
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Prolonged exposure (several weeks) to unionized
ammonia concentration greater than 1 mg/L causes
losses, especially among fry and juveniles in water with
low DO concentration (Igbinosun et al., 2000).The first
mortalities from prolonged exposure may begin at
concentrations as low as 0.2 mg/L. Unionized ammonia
begins to depress food consumption at concentrations as
low as 0.08 mg/L.
Nitrite
Nitrite is toxic to many fishes because it makes the
hemoglobin less capable of transporting oxygen; chloride
ions reduce the toxicity. Tilapia is more tolerant of nitrite
than many cultured fresh water fish. When dissolved
oxygen concentration was high (6 mg/L) and chloride
concentration was low (22 mg/L), the nitrite concentration
at which 50% of the fish died in 4 days was 89 mg/L as
nitrite (Igbinosun et al., 2000). In general for fresh water
culture the nitrite concentration should be kept below 27
mg/L as a safeguard against nitrite toxicity in recirculating
systems, chloride concentrations are often maintained at
100 to 150 mg/L.
BASIC REQUIREMENT OF FISH
Like other animals, fish need protein, carbohydrates,
lipids, minerals and vitamins for growth and maintenance
of physiological activities. These they get from the
organisms they feed on in the wild. With intensive culture
where there is competition for food, extra food in form of
pellets or mash has to be added to the system for fish to
attain table size within a short time. Some of the locally
available raw materials in Nigeria include maize, cowpea,
groundnut, cassava, yam, banana, plantain, pawpaw,
soybean, millet, guinea corn, rice, palm oil, brewery
wastes and fish. These have been analyzed for their
chemical composition. However, the most expensive part
of feed is the protein and this is the most important
because it is used for body building. Experience has
shown that one source of protein is not adequate, a
combination of various sources such as animal and plant
sources is best (Bryant and Jauncey ,1980) the reason is
that the essential amino acid composition of each protein
source varies from source to source. Thus the addition of
three to four different sources of protein should
complement each other and hence improve the essential
amino acid composition of the feed, making it adequate
for the fish. The qualitative nutritional requirement of fish
provide relevant information on the nutrient needs of
species in order to supply adequate amount of these
nutrient in formulated diet for optimum fish performance
(Falaye ,1992).with the exception of water and energy,
the dietary nutrient requirements of all aquaculture
species can be considered under different nutrient
groups; proteins, lipids ,carbohydrate ,vitamins, minerals.
The science of aqua culture nutrition and feeding is
concerned with the supply of these dietary nutrients to
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fish or shrimps either directly or in form of an exogenous
´artificial diet ´or indirectly through the increased
production of natural live food organisms within the water
body in which the fish or shrimp are cultured (FAO
,1987).
CARBOHYDRATES REQUIREMENT OF FISH
Carbohydrates represent a broad group of substances
which include the sugars, starches, gums and celluloses.
The common attributes of carbohydrates are that they
contain only the elements carbon, hydrogen ,oxygen ,and
that their combustion will yield carbon dioxide plus one or
more molecules of water. Carbohydrates make up threefourths of biomass of plants but are only present in small
quantities in the animal body as glycogen, sugars and
their
derivatives.
No
dietary
requirement
for
carbohydrates has been demonstrated in fish. However,
carbohydrates present a cheap energy source that would
‘spare’ the catabolism of other components such as
protein and lipids to energy. Warm water fish can use
much greater amounts of dietary carbohydrates than cold
water and marine fish species (NRC, 1993).The
utilization of carbohydrates by catfish appears to differ
depending on the complexity of the carbohydrate. Starch
or dextrin (partially hydrolyzed starch) is used more
efficiently by catfish than are sugars such as sucrose or
glucose (Edwin and Meng, 1996). It has generally been
thought that tilapia and certain other fish resemble
diabetic animals by having insufficient insulin for
maximum carbohydrate utilization (Dupree and Hunter
1984). However information has shown that insulin levels
are about the same as those found in mammals, which
indicates fish are not diabetic. Glucose is highly digestible
in tilapia but a large portion is excreted (Edwin and Meng,
1996). Although catfish use carbohydrates effectively,
there is no dietary requirement for carbohydrates.
Carbohydrates are important dietary components as an in
expensive energy source as precursors for various
metabolic intermediates such as non-essential amino
acids and fatty acids (Dupree and Hunter, 1984) and as
an aid in pelleting practical catfish feeds, and in reducing
the amount of protein used for growth (Dupree and
Hunter, 1984).
LIPID AND FATTY ACIDS REQUIREMENT IN FISHES
Dietary lipids are important sources of energy and fatty
acids that are essential for normal growth and survival of
fish. Although fish have a low energy demand, and is
thus susceptible to deposition of excessive lipid (Earle,
1995). Lipids do have a role as carriers for fat soluble
vitamins and steroids. Lipids are important in the
structure of biological membranes at both the cellular and
sub cellular levels. They are components of hormones
and precursors for synthesis of various functional
metabolites such as prostaglandins, and are also
important in the flavor and textural properties of the feed

consumed by the fish (NRC, 1993).The use of lipids (fats
and oils) in feeds is desirable because lipids are highly
digestible sources of concentrated energy containing
about 2.25 times as much energy as does an equivalent
amount of carbohydrate (Eyo, 2002). Fish in general
require fatty acids of longer chain length and a higher
degree of unsaturation than mammals. Fish appear to
have the ability to synthesize most of their fatty acids.
Nutritionally, there may be no ‘best’ level of dietary lipid
except that needed to provide essential fatty acids.
PROTEIN AND AMINO ACIDS REQUIREMENT OF
FISH
Proteins are large, complex molecules made up of
various amino acids that are essential components in the
structure and functioning of all living organisms(NRC,
1993).protein comprises about 15-20% of the dry weight
of fish muscle (Eyo, 2002). The first need regarding
protein requirement of fish is to supply the indispensable
amino acid requirement of the animal and secondly to
supply dispensable amino acids or sufficient amino
nitrogen to enable their synthesis (McCartney, 1996).In
term of nutrients required by fish for optimum growth
performance and yield, protein is the most expensive
single nutrient in fish diets preparation. Over 200 amino
acids occur in nature among which are the dispensable
amino acids which can be synthesized by tilapia. Thus
must be incorporated in the diet egg arginine, histidine,
threonine, isoleucine ,leucine , lysine ,valine .if they are in
the diet energy is saved in their synthesis and some
dispensable amino acids can partially replace an
indispensable amino acid e.g. cystine can replace about
60% of the methionine and tyrosine can replace about
50% of phenyl alanine (Edwin and Meng ,1996).
VITAMINS REQUIREMENT OF FISHES
Vitamins are a heterogeneous group of organic
compounds essential for the growth and maintenance of
animal life. The majority of vitamins are not synthesized
by the animal body or at any rate sufficient to meet the
animal’s needs. they are distinct from the major food
nutrients(proteins, lipids and carbohydrates) in that they
are not chemically related to one another, are present in
very small quantities within animal and plant foodstuffs,
and are required by the animal body in trace amounts.
Approximately 15 vitamins have been isolated from
biological materials; their essentiality depending on the
animal, the growth rate of the animal, feed composition
and the bacteria synthesizing capacity of the gastrointestinal tract of the animal. In general, all animals
display distinct morphological and physiological
deficiency signs when individual vitamins are absent from
the diet. Craig and Helfrich (2002) reported that vitamin C
is the most important since it’s a powerful antioxidant and
helps in the immune system of fishes. The fat soluble
vitamins A, D, E, K) perform useful function in fish body.
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Vitamin A (retinol) is important in vision; vitamin D
(cholecalciferols) ensures bone integrity (Craig and
Helfrich, 2002). Deficiency of almost any vitamin can
result into increased susceptibility to disease and retard
growth (Robert, 1978).Fish feeds are generally
supplemented with a vitamin premix that contains all
essential vitamins in sufficient quantities to meet the
requirement and to compensate for losses due to feed
processing and storage. Vitamins present in feedstuffs
are usually not considered during feed formulation
because their availability is not known, but they certainly
contribute to the vitamin nutrition in catfish.
MINERALS REQUIREMENT OF FISH
Minerals are inorganic elements required by fish for
tissue formation and various functions in metabolism and
regulation (NRC, 1993). Of all the minerals required by
fish, phosphorous is one of the most important because it
is essential in growth, bone mineralization and lipid and
carbohydrate metabolism. It is needed in the diet due to
low content in natural water. Furthermore, the pollution of
water by excess phosphorus excreted appeared highly
critical as this may lead to eutrophication Fish also
require minerals for osmotic balance between body fluids
and their environment some of which can be absorbed
from the water. Minerals can be classified as macro or
micro minerals depending on the amount required in the
diet .macro minerals(e.g. calcium, phosphorous,
magnesium, iron iodine, potassium) are required in
relatively large quantities while micro minerals(e.g.
copper , manganese, fluorine, zinc) are required in trace
quantities. Mineral nutrition studies in fish are
complicated by dissolved minerals found in the water. For
example, a dietary calcium requirement can only be
demonstrated in fish reared in calcium free water. In
water containing sufficient calcium, fish can meet their
calcium requirement by absorption of calcium from water.
Although mineral studies with fish are difficult to conduct,
deficiency signs and quantitative requirements for macro
and micro minerals have been determined for catfish
(Edwin and Meng, 1996).
ENERGY REQUIREMENTS OF FISH
Energy is defined as the capacity to do work, and is
derived by animals through the catabolism of dietary
carbohydrates, lipid and protein within the body. Although
many forms of energy exist in nature all have the capacity
to chemical, electrical and mechanical work. Energy is
therefore essential for the maintenance of life processes
such as cellular metabolism, growth, reproduction and
physical activity. In particular, life on earth is dependent
on radiant solar energy and its subsequent fixation and
conversion by green plants during photosynthesis into
stored chemical energy (carbohydrates) for use as
energy source by plants themselves or for animals that
consume them through respiration.Fish eat to satisfy their
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energy requirement, thus protein and energy in the diet
should be balanced (McCartney, 1996). Although fish use
energy efficiently as an energy source, excessive dietary
intake may restrict protein consumption and subsequent
growth (NRC, 1993).
UNCONVENTIONAL/
INGREDIENTS

ALTERNATIVE

FEED

Locally available raw materials in brewery wastes
There are a lot of breweries in Nigeria. Which daily
turnout several tones of brewery wastes such as spent
beer plus solids, grain waste. They can be incorporated
in fish feed. Ezenwa, (1979) has reported beer waste to
contain 46.4, 22.8 ,7.8 and 18.8% carbohydrate ,protein,
fat and fiber respectively. In Kohler and Pagan font,
(1978) evaluated the various wastes products such as
rum distillers yeast; pharmaceutical wastes , rum distillers
soluble; spent beer plus solids inorganic fertilizers of
NPK(8-8-2);commercial fish feed containing 36-5 and 7%
crude protein, fat and fiber respectively & the locally
manufactured chicken feed containing 18 ,2.5 and 4.0%
crude protein, fat ,and fiber respectively. Water quality
criteria such as pH , dissolved oxygen and temperature
were used as guideline for applying the rum and
pharmaceutical wastes to the pools. They found that
survival at harvest ranged from 60% for commercial
chicken feed to 96.7% for commercial fish feed. The
highest mean standing crop was got from the fish fed, the
commercial fish feed and this was closely followed by the
spent beer treatment. The fish from unmanaged system
yielded the lowest mean standing crop while the other
treatment gave moderate yields but the yield from the
inorganic fertilizer was greater. There are more than
threefold increase of fish weight over that of the
unmanaged system in the turn distiller yeast treatment
though poor water conditions w ere observed in the
water of the pools. They concluded that the utilization of
the rum and pharmaceutical wastes for rearing tilapia
aureus in Puertorico and the dried forms of the
byproducts should be evaluated for their possible
incorporation as part of a local feed. They suggested that
the application of commercial chicken feed be limited to
supplemental feed in conjunction with some intensive
fertilization in view of the fact that bits of hard corn in the
chicken feed were not assimilated by the fish.
Plant sources of feed (Rice, maize, Sorghum)
Uchida and Icing, (1960) in Hawaii tested the
acceptability of various feeds using java tilapia
(Sarotherodonmossambicus). Finely grounded rice bran
and chicken mash were suitable for the adults as they
could not strain small particles from water, and thus much
of the feed was wasted and tended to foul the tanks. The
pelletized pond fish and trout feeds were consumed by
the adult fish with little wastage, while the rabbit feed,
which has a high percentage of crude fiber passed
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through the fish undigested and left much residue in the
tank. Alfafa pellets were less acceptable due to their
large size and their high fiber content.

its volume (35 litre) with water supplied from the
biological laboratory. To sustain optimal environmental
condition, the water was introduced in a splash for better
aeration. The system was continuously flushed with fresh
water by changing the water every 3 days.

Animal sources
The non conventional feed stuff of animal origin are high
quality feed ingredients that could compare to some
extent with conventional types. These are cheaper by
virtue of the fact that there is no competition for human
consumption. However the only problem with this
feedstuff is their unavailability in large commercial
quantities for the sustenance of the aquaculture industry.
In most parts of Africa, these are available in small
quantities and their production is inconsistent and
sporadic in nature. Examples include tadpole meal,
maggots, earthworm meal, housefly larvae among others
etc.(Annie, 1990;Faturoti et al., 1995; Ugwumba and
Abumoye 1998; ibiyo and olowosegun, 2004).

Experimental fish

ALTERNATIVE PROTEIN SOURCES

Five(5) isonitrogenous diets (35% crude protein) were
formulated to contain Soaked Ripe Plantain Peel Meal
(SRPPM) at 0% (SRPPM₁) control, 25% (SRPPM₂), 50%
(SRPPM₃), 75%(SRPPM₄) and 100% (SRPPM₅) as
replacement for Maize fraction in the diet of the
experimental fish. The formulation was based on
proximate composition of the ingredient (Table 1). Table
2 shows gross percentage composition of the
experimental diets. The entire feed ingredients except the
plantain peel meal were purchased from the local fish
market. Plantain (Musa paradisiaca) peels were obtained
from a local canteen and soaked in water for 24 h. The
water was changed at the interval of 8 h. After this, the
plantain peels were sundried. All the ingredients were
milled with hammer mill and sieved through a 595µm to
remove chaff and ensure homogenous size profile. The
ingredients for each diet were mixed thoroughly in a bowl
and pelletized in a manually operated pelletizer. The
moist pellets were sundried, packaged in tagged air-tight
polythene bags and placed in air-tight containers and
stored in a dry place at room temperature.

Since protein is the limiting item in feeds in terms of its
cost as well as its body building properties, consideration
of alternative sources is hereby attempted. Traditionally,
fish and blood meals are the usual sources of protein in
fish feed. These are becoming very expensive (about
1141, 000/metric tone of fish meal) and scarce, thus
making fish feed exorbitant or out of reach of average fish
farmer. A critical examination of the protein contents of
some of our plant feeding stuffs such as water melon,
hempseed, green gram seed, groundnuts seed and cake,
cowpea, mucana and cotton seeds, show that they
compare favorably with blood meal mixture. Although
these may not have the same amount of amino acid
contents as either fishmeal or blood meal, they can still
be used to supplement the blood or fish meals in order to
reduce the quality and cost of the latter without
necessarily reducing the biological quality of the feed.
Igbinosun et al. (2000) found that soybean meal can be
used to replace fishmeal partially or completely.
However, the growth of the Nigerian catfish on this meal
was poorer than in the fishmeal. Research is needed on
the optimum protein requirement of the warm water
fishes. From the foregoing, it is realized that enough raw
materials are available locally to produce fish feed in
commercial quantity. Perhaps, the main problem is the
technical know-how this can be referred to qualified
fishery personnel who are prepared to render such
services with minimum charges.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Experimental system
The feeding trial was conducted in Five (5) plastic bowls
(70litre) at the Department of biological sciences,
University of Abuja, Abuja. The bowls were filled to1/2 of

One
Hundred
fingerlings
of
Catfish,
Clarias
gariepinuswith average weight of 18.79±2.31g were
obtained from ZARTECH farms, Kado Abuja. The fish
were transferred to the hatchery and acclimatized for one
week. They were then starved for 24h prior to being
placed on experimental diets. Ten (10) randomly selected
samples were sacrificed for proximate analysis before the
commencement of the experiment.
Experimental diets

Experimental procedure
At the start of the feeding trial, the acclimated fish were
deprived of feed for 24 h, sorted and 15 bowls
(representing five treatments and three replicates) each
of 10 fish with initial mean weight 15±2.31g were
randomly stocked. The experiment lasted for 8 weeks
and the fish were fed the experimental diet twice daily at
5 % body weight between the hours of 07:00-08:00 h and
16:00-17:00 h. Each bowl was covered with nylon mesh.
At the beginning of the experiment and at 7 days
intervals, all the fish from each bowl were carefully
collected , counted, and batch weighed (nearest g) for 8
weeks. Weight was measured using a weighing balance
(METTER TOLEDO, PB 602). Approximately 90% of the
water of each tank was exchanged with fresh water daily
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Table 1. Proximate composition of feed ingredients.
Ingredients
Soybean meal
Fermented Soybean meal
Fish meal
Maize
Groundnut cake

Crude protein (%)
44.0
39.35
72.00
10.00
45.00

Crude Fibre (%)
5.00
5.20
1.31
1.40
4.31

Ash (%)
4.60
3.90
14.80
11.40
13.80

Fat (%)
2.59
20.95
11.17
2.69
5.94

Moisture (%)
5.70
7.86
9.02
8.52
6.31

Table 2. Percentage composition of experimental diets.
Ingredients
Soybean Meal
Plantain Peel meal
Maize
Fish meal
Groundnut cake
Vegetable Oil
Vitamins premix
Vitamin C
DCP
Salt
Total

Tank1 (0%)
20.98
----29.27
20.98
29.98
5.0
1.0
1.0
0.3
0.5
100

Tank 2(25%)
21.12
7.21
21.64
21.12
21.12
5.0
1.0
1.0
0.3
0.5
100

before feeding. Each tank uneaten feed and waste
excreta were also removed daily by siphoning using
sieves with minimal disturbance to the fishes. Fish
mortality was monitored in each tank.
Preparation of soaked ripe plantain peel meal
Plantain peels (ripe) were collected from locally available
canteen, cleaned properly and soaked in water in a ratio
of 1:1(weight per volume), for 24 h during which the water
is changed at an interval of 8 h respectively.
After
soaking, the plantain peels were removed from water,
sundried and milled to aid incorporation with the
remaining ingredient. The milled plantain peel meal was
incorporated directly with other finely grinded feedstuffs,
pelletized, sundried and packed into bags and then
stored in a cool and dry place. The formulation of the
feed was based on the proximate composition of the feed
ingredient (Table 2). The test diets were fortified with
Methionine (0.5%), Lysine (0.5%), and Vitamin/mineral,
Premixes (1%). The gross percentage composition of
each experimental diet was derived (Table 2) using
Pearson Square Method.

Experimental Diets
Tank 3 (50%) Tank 4 (75%)
21.25
21.39
14.22
21.02
14.22
7.01
21.25
21.39
21.25
21.39
5.0
5.0
1.0
1.0
1.0
1.0
0.3
0.3
0.5
0.5
100
100

Tank 5 (100%)
21.52
27.63
----21.52
21.52
5.0
1.0
1.0
0.3
0.5
100

Growth parameters
Fish sampling was carried out early in the morning every
week by transferring fish from trough into the weighing
bowl. Weights of fish were taken and recorded using
weigh balance (METTER TOLEDO PB 602). After every
weighing, the fish was returned carefully into respective
trough. The weekly weights recorded and feed fed were
used to compute the growth and parameters (Fasakin et
al.1999).
Mean weight gain (MWG)
MWG= (Wf-Wi)/n
Where:
Wf =Final body weight in grams
Wi =Initial body weight in grams
N = number of fish
Feed intake
This is obtained by adding daily mean feed intake (DFI)
of fish under each treatment for the experimental period.

Monitoring of water quality

Specific growth rate (SGR)

Water quality parameter like pH, water temperature and
dissolved oxygen (DO) level were measured weekly. The
whole were measured using a 4-in -1 instrument (MODEL
JPB-607 PORTABLE ANALYZER) which is capable of
taking readings of temperature, pH and dissolved oxygen
respectively.

SGR is the average percentage weight change per day
between any two weightings provided that the growth
curve is exponential in form.
SGR (%/Day) = [(LnWf-LnWi) /(T2-T1)x 100]
Where Wi is the initial fish weight (g) at time T1 (day) and
Wf is the final fish weight (g) at time T2 (day).
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Food conversion ratio (FCR)

Statistical analysis of experimental data

This is calculated by dividing the total amount of feed
given (feed intake) TFI by the mean weight gain
(MWG).FCR is the proportion of dry feed per unit live
weight gain of fish.
FCR = feed intake (g)
Weight gain (g)

The data describing growth performance and
hematological parameters were analyzed statistically
using one way analysis variance (ANOVA)and the
differences among
means were tested for
significance(P<0.05) using SPSS 16.0 statistical
package.

Survival rate (SR)
RESULTS
SR =number of fish at the end of the experiment x 100%
Number of fish stocked
Protein efficiency ratio (PER)
PER=Fish Weight Gain/Protein Gain
PROXIMATE ANALYSIS OF SOAKED RIPE PLANTAIN
PEEL MEAL
Moisture content
The moisture content was determined by drying to
constant weight in an oven at 80-85°C for 10 h.
Crude protein
Crude protein or total nitrogen was determined by
kjeldahl method, the total nitrogen obtained was
converted to crude protein by multiplying with a
conversion factor, 6.25 (AOAC, 1990).
Crude fiber
This was determined as the materials that were left after
acid/alkali digestion
Crude lipid
Crude lipid was determined by soxhlet method, ether
extract was used as the refluxing solvent for 6 h (AOAC,
1990).

Proximate composition of experimental diets
The proximate composition of diets fed to C.gariepinus
fingerlings are presented in (Tables 3-4). The protein
content varied from approximately 34.67% in TD1 to
35.68% in TD4. Crude fibre Ranged between 3.69% in
TD3 and 3.87% in TDS. Moisture content ranged
between 9.74% in TD4 and 9.98% in TD2. Lipid content
ranged between 3.11% in TD4 and 3.78% in TDS while
Ash content ranged between 11.26% in TD4 and 12.41%
in TDS.
Carcass composition
The proximate analysis of the carcass of the initial fish
and those fed with the different experimental diets at the
start and end of the experiment are represented in (Table
5). The moisture content Ranged from 4.28% in TD1 to
5.79% in TDS. Also the crude protein ranged from 57.28
in TD1 to 63.37 in TD4. The crude fiber range from
0.18% in TD4 to 0.38 in TD1. Fat content also ranged
From 7.78 in TD4 to 8.11 in TDS while the ash content
rate between 14.86% in TD4 to 15.15%In TD2.
Water quality parameters
Water quality parameters in the bowls during the
experimental period are presented in (Table 6).The
values observed were within the tolerance range of C.
gariepinus. The pH was between 7.18-7.25, dissolved
oxygen 6.70-7.60 mg/liter and temperature 28.3029.20°C.

Nitrogen free extracts (NFE)
Growth performance
NFE was determined by subtracting the sum of moisture,
ash, crude protein, ether extract and crude fibre (all
expressed as g/kg) from 1000.
NFE =1000-(moisture +ash + crude protein+ ether
extract+ crude fibre) (g/kg).
Ash content
Ash was determined by burning weighted samples inside
porcelain crucibles in muffle furnace at 450°C for 12 h
(overnight). The residue was weighted and determined as
ash content.

The growth performance of C.gariepinus fingerlings fed
with the experimental diets in terms of weight gain (WG),
average growth rate (AGR) , specific growth rate (SGR),
feed conversion ratio (FCR),protein efficiency ratio
(PER), and survival rate is presented in (Table 7). Growth
responses of fish fed experiment were generally high
among treatments, indicating positive response of fish to
the diets. The initial weight of the fish ranged from
between 13.87 g and 18.13 g. The final weights of the
fish showed significant difference (P<0.05) among fish
fed the various diets. Final weight of fish fed TD1, TD2,
TD4, TD5 are not significantly different (P>0.05) but
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Table 3. Proximate composition of
soaked ripe plantain peel.
Parameters
Moisture
Ash
Crude Fibre
Crude Protein
Fat
NFE
Total Energy (Kcal)

Plantain peel
8.17
14.77
18.75
9.86
7.74
40.98
2705.90

Table 4. Proximate composition of experimental diets.
Parameters
Moisture (%)
Lipid (%)
Ash (%)
Crude Fiber (%)
Crude Protein (%)
NFE (%)

TD1
9.94
3.79
11.28
3.71
34.67
36.59

TD2
9.98
3.14
11.44
3.83
34.79
36.82

TD3
9.85
3.84
12.38
3.69
35.25
34.99

TD4
9.87
3.11
11.26
3.75
35.68
36.46

TD5
9.89
3.87
12.41
3.87
34.88
35.08

NF -Nitrogen Free Extract.

Table 5. Proximate composition of experimental fish carcass.
Parameters
Moisture (%)
Lipid (%)
Ash (%)
Crude Fiber (%)
Crude Protein (%)
NFE (%)

Initial
9.03
5.59
11.81
3.49
41.59
28.49

TD1
4.28
8.06
14.97
0.38
57.28
15.03

TD2
5.62
7.97
15.15
0.34
58.41
12.51

TD3
4.35
7.86
15.09
0.26
61.26
11.18

TD4
5.21
7.78
14.86
0.18
63.37
8.60

TD5
5.79
8.11
15.08
0.31
59.86
10.85

NFE-Nitrogen free extract.
Table 6. Mean weekly values of physicochemical
parameters during the experimental period
Weeks
0
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

pH
7.24
7.20
7.19
7.23
7.18
7.21
7.20
7.25
7.25

Dissolved Oxygen (mg/l)
7.20
7.50
7.00
7.40
7.20
6.80
6.70
7.20
7.60

significant difference occur in final weight of fish fed TD3
(55.87 g) compared with TD1 (70.50 g) and TD5 (71.57
g). Mean weight gain, MWG decreased from 53.40 g in

Temp(ºC)
29.10
28.50
28.90
29.00
28.30
28.30
28.60
29.20
28.80

TD1 to 41.80 g in TD3. It later increased to 46.13 g in
TD4 and also to 53.44 g in TD5. Average growth rate,
AGR also follow a similar trend, with a decrease
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Table 7. Growth response of C. gariepinus fingerlings fed various levels of soaked ripe peel meal Based
diets.
Parameters
Initial mean body weight(g)
Final mean body weight(g)
Weight gain (g)
Feed intake(g)
Average growth rate (%)
Specific growth rate(% / day)
Food conversion Ratio
Protein efficiency Ratio
Survival rate (%)

TD1
16.33±2.00
70.50±3.81
53.40±1.70
105.06±9.95
0.96±0.04
2.58±0.13
1.96±0.11
1.22±0.06
100±0.00

TD2
16.53±1.27
69.50±7.73
52.97±6.50
103.84±6.28
0.95±0.12
2.61±0.07
1.96±0.31
1.26±0.18
100±0.00

observed with increase in replacement level of soaked
plantain peel meal in the diets from 0.96% in TD1 to
0.75% in TD3. It later increases to 0.83% in TD4and
0.95% for TD5. Fish fed TD5 had the highest MWG value
of 53.44 g and the lowest MWG value was recorded for
TD3 with the value of 41.80 g. Fish fed TD1 had the
highest AGR value of 0.96% while the lowest value was
recorded for TD3 and 2.68%/day in fish fed TD4.
However, WG, AGR and SGR were significantly similar
(P>0.05) among treatments.
The results of the nutrient utilization of C. gariepinus
fingerlings expressed as food conversion ratio, FCR and
protein efficiency ratio, PER are presented in (Table 7).
FCR ranged between 1.90 in fish feed diet TD5. There
was no significant difference (P>0.05) in FCR among the
dietary treatments. There was also no significant
difference (P>0.05) in the protein efficiency ratio, PER
among the treatments. PER ranged between 1.12 in TD5
and 1.27 in TD4. Fish survival rate was 100% in all
treatments.
DISCUSSION
Significant difference (P<0.05) did not occur in all the
parameters measured for growth and nutrient utilization
of C.gariepinus fed different inclusion levels of soaked
ripe plantain peel meal .this observation showed that
soaked ripe plantain peel can replace maize as high as
100% inclusion level in the diet of C. Gariepinus without
compromising growth performance. Alegbeleye et al.
(2008) reported a different trend where significant
decrease in weight gain was observed when maize was
replaced with corn flour (Colocassia esculenta).
Carbohydrate either of cereal or tubre in fish feed acts as
both structural and energy component which have some
influence on the rate of growth of fish provided all other
physiological requirements are satisfied. Proximate
composition of soaked ripe plantain peel meal (SRPPM)
revealed that SRPPM has crude protein content 9.86,
close to that of maize, 10.00. Result obtained from the
study indicate that inclusion of SRPPM could be replaced
as high as 100% inclusion level. Contratry to this, Olurin
et al. (2006) reported a replacement level of 50%
cassava meal for a maize without a depressing growth in
O. niloticus, Feed conversion ratio and feed acceptability

TD3
14.07±2.23
55.87±8.93
41.80±8.30
83.14±14.36
0.75±0.15
2.50±0.30
2.01±0.23
1.15±0.11
100±0.00

TD4
13.87±2.41
60.00±4.90
46.13±3.79
87.57±6.69
0.83±0.07
2.68±0.21
1.90±0.24
1.27±0.15
100±0.00

TD5
18.13±1.14
71.57±7.20
53.44±7.28
111.22±9.23
0.95±0.13
2.50±0.19
2.11±0.17
1.12±0.08
100±0.00

did not follow any particular trend that could be attributed
to the inclusion of SRPPM. Carter et al. (2004) observed
a better feed conversion ratio in control diet in the
replacement of maize with cassava in the diet of Atlantic
Salmon(Salmon salar) the acceptance of SRPPM by C.
gariepinus could be more profitable to fish farmers as
maize is more expensive than SRPPM, which is
considered as a waste. The high survival rate in this
study indicate that feeding C. gariepinuswith SRPPM
does not lead to mortality of fish. The good nutrient
quality, which translated into good growth in the fish fed
SRPPM, could be as a result of the processing method
adopted. The observed water quality parameters were
due to constant water change of the culture system. The
close range in the average temperature recorded during
the experimental period was probably due to a fairly
stable temperature in the enclosure. A strong relationship
between survival rate and total length (TL) could indicate
that the more the fish survive, the more they grow which
could only be informative if other factors such as
environmental variables and husbandry requirements in
the hatchery remain constant. On the other hand, the
survival rates in this experiment for fish fed on plantain
peel meal were generally high, but slightly lower than
what was recorded in literature; probably due to
difference in husbandry techniques employed. When
working with catfish in small earthen pots had major
mortalities that occurred during the early period of the
nursing phase.
CONCLUSION
The results of this research demonstrate that plantain
peel meal (Musa paradisica) is suitable food for Clarias
gariepinus for the purpose of enhancing faster growth
performance and survival. However fish meal would be
preferred as starter feeds due to availability and cost
implications of obtaining plantain peels. This research
revealed that plantain peel meal could be preferred than
maize bran, although is less costly and available Basing
on the availability of enough funds, large scale
commercial fish farming practicing Clarias gariepinus
larval culture and fingerling production is recommended
that they raise their fry/fingerlings on commercial fish
feed as starter feeds for the first 7-10 days. However for
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small scale African catfish, farmers should probably raise
their fry/fingerlings on little plantain peel meal and fish
meal as first feeds. On the other hand, environmental
conditions along with water parameters should be
monitored and checked when breeding African catfish
like other fish species for higher survival rates and higher
growth performances. Water parameters to be monitored
_
include TAN, DO, NO3 N, pH, and temperature among
other parameters. Further research and incorporation of
body mass could give more information on the
relationship between total length (TL) and changes in
body mass among treatments with time.
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